April 27, 2017
PPC Minutes
Members present: Father Loseke, Kevin Bosak, Chris Poutre, Kathy Bigelow, Esther Sindular,
and Linda Uzendoski.
Members absent: Mike Wojtalewicz, Steve Schrad, Dan Leonard, and Megan Furstenau.
The meeting opened with a prayer by Father Loseke.
The group photo has been postponed until fall.
The Disciple-Makers Initiative survey results are complete. Father Loseke has an Archdiocesan
meeting at St. Geralds on 5-14-17 with selected Parish members to go over the results. He will
share the results with PPC and implement an action plan, probably in the fall.
The Fall Festival committee has asked PPC to run the dime toss this fall. All agreed.
The Ministry showcasing during Lent had positive results. The mens group has dissolved but
new mens and womens groups have casually formed in locations outside the Parish.
Father Loseke, Jackie Schuler, and Magan Furstenau had a discussion about pre—school
participation in Sunday Mass. More options will be considered.
A Parish Directory with photos is being considered; Lifetouch photography handles the entire
project. More info as it becomes available.
Father Loseke will look into photos of the Holy Father and Bishop to be hung in the Church
Hallway. He will also make an announcement after Mass about the need for 2 or more new
PPC members; we have 2 retiring members.
The new storage building will begin construction in May with a finish date of mid July. The cost
will be about $15,000 due to many donations.
Decon Dave will provide cost and feasibility of handicap accessible doors at several locations.
The confessional area will also undergo a small renovation.
THE ASCENSION, a Holy Day May 25, Masses will be Wednesday at 5:30 pm and Thursday at
7pm to complement surrounding Parish Mass times.
Questions have come up about dress code for the Parish; maybe a reminder of manners is in
order.
The new member meeting will be held 5-21-17 in the gym after the 9am and 11am Masses.
The next PPC meeting will be held 5-23-17 at the home of Chris Poutre at 7 pm.
Chris closed the meeting with a Prayer.

